From charming rustic estates and tropical villas to a
mountainside castle worthy of a fairytale: The unique
Airbnb properties perfect for hosting your dream
destination wedding
•
•
•

Many couples are booking Airbnb properties for their destination weddings
Here, FEMAIL looks at some of the most unique properties on offer
They include tropical villas, country estates and stunning castles
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While some couples spend a fortune on their dream destination wedding, accommodation and
subsequent honeymoon, this doesn't have to be the case.
Instead, many are choosing to get creative and combine all three into one by booking unique
and beautiful spaces on Airbnb - from beautiful fairytale villas to charming countryside
abodes.
Here, FEMAIL looks at some of the most impressive properties in Australia, Asia and New
Zealand for destination weddings as it's revealed that there has been a 108 per cent growth in
Wish Lists titled 'Weddings' on the popular site.

Nestled in the heart of the Nelson region, the Mud Castle is available to book for $1,905 per
night and can house 16 + people at a time
FAIRYTALE WEDDING CASTLE IN NEW ZEALAND
Nestled in the heart of the Nelson region, the Mud Castle is available to book for $1,905 per
night and can house 16 + people at a time.
The stunning space boasts 'private entrances, ornate styling, ensuites and romantic features
such as private swimming pools, outdoor baths and even a private turret.
Guests are also given a guided tour of the castle by the owners when they arrive and have full
use of gardens, pools and breakfast services should they require them.
For weddings and conferences, those who stay can also enjoy lavishly themed guest rooms
and a variety of on-site activities.
'If a bride ever wanted to feel and look like a princess on her wedding day then this elegant
castle is the best place in the world to be on that special day. I rate the Mud Castle as the best
place in NZ for extra special occasions,' one guest wrote.

The stunning space boasts 'private entrances, ornate styling, ensuites and romantic features
such as private swimming pools, outdoor baths and even a private turret

